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A: tl;dr: Use the attrib(attribute) command. Use
WMI with the Win32_MimeItemInfo class to get

the real MIME type of a file. Windows MIME
types are largely obsolete. They've been around
since Windows 3.1, when Microsoft introduced
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the "magic file extension and filename
conventions" for file extensions (.bat,.cue,.avi, and

so on) and file name conventions in NTFS
(e.g.,.doc,.exe). The.MIME type, which I assume
you want, is not the true MIME type of a file. A:
There is a WMI (windows management interface)
interface which is used to control and interact with

many resources on a computer. From the WMI
homepage: The WMI (Windows Management

Instrumentation) extension for Windows
PowerShell is a technology that provides the

ability to automate the configuration and
management of resources on a WindowsÂ® host
computer. So from that it appears you can query

all file attributes from a WMI interface. You
could use a utility like PowerShell or Powershell's
wmi module. The example below returns a list of
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all files in a directory along with it's attributes:
$path = "D:\Test" Get-WmiObject

Win32_Directory | Select-Object DisplayName,
Name, Length, TotalSize, FreeSpace If you have
some specific file attributes you wish to find use
the -Attributes switch Example: Get-WmiObject

Win32_Directory -Attributes
Microsoft.msixm.GuestAccessFile | Select-Object

DisplayName, Name, Length, TotalSize,
FreeSpace This would return a list of all the files

in a directory along with their attributes. You
would probably also want to include if the file is a
directory and not a file , which took place between
December and February. Scheduled in May 2012,

the next season of Italian Formula Three
Championship featured seven rounds. Just like the
previous season, the series consisted of two races
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a weekend. The same teams competed in the
championship, but Autodromo di Pergine Verezzi,

Misano's Autodromo di Varano and Imola’s
Autodromo Tosa were not included in the
championship and were replaced with the

Autodromo Enzo e Dino Ferrari of Camaiore.
Round 8 became the final 3e33713323
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